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I watched the night become the day
i remember her hair, falling to her face
i need you now, im looking for
just a little more, of if we could
we would, but we cant so we should

now are you still listening to me

Just hold me close 'cause i
am losing track of time
and wondering how to make you feel
so beautiful, your beautiful
i try, to make you feel, so alive
tonight i swear, i cant believe your here with me

just walk away and ill pull you closer
well this is me as i stand now
so i impress her, okay bye
yah i want to make you feel tonight
like im yours and your myne

now are you still sleeping next to me

Just hold me close 'cause i
am losing track of time
and wondering how to make you feel
so beautiful, your beautiful
i try, to make you feel, so alive
tonight i swear, i cant believe your here with me

lets wait, just wait, dont breathe
just think about me, im thinking about you too
lets just dance and clap our hands to this melody
and ill sing a song for two
for you, allexanne, hold my hand

some day ill sweep you off your feet
untill that day, i cant breathe

Just hold me close 'cause i
am losing track of time
and wondering how to make you feel
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so beautiful, your beautiful
i try, to make you feel, so alive
tonight i swear, i cant believe your here with me
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